October 28th 1684

Right Honble John, Earl of Exeter by Henry
Jane, Esp. Steward, there it is thus moral'd.

Nathanael Cooper, Hound, arrived by the homage
To Edmund Cooper, his Brother, on the 26th
in a copy upon this roll admitted.

John Taylor, Hound, arrived by homage
To his mess. Mentioned in a recover'd upon the 26th.

Ann Taylor, admitted to all estate, late John
Galway, being surrendered according to his last will.

Almond the day and year above written John
Fradin, Katherine his wife, she being frist
Solely and entirely examined by the Steward,
And a bond for surrendering into the hands of the
Lord of y. & Mannon by the hands of the said
Steward all y. track of a messuage with 30 parts of a
Pop there on belonging to y. To be paid in some
York, 2 of the Lord's Halls, in the hands of the
Annexed, according to the custom of the said
Mannon admitted.